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AltiVate® Reverse

Reaching higher by design…

		SO PATIENTS CAN, TOO.

3

At DJO®, our end goal is to help patients reach their greatest potential. We strive to achieve this through
innovation, proven results, and clinical heritage. Our approach is to partner with surgeon experts in the field to
design systems that ultimately provide extremity solutions. DJO’s AltiVate® Extremity Solutions are anatomic
designs engineered to provide optimized function, enhanced fixation, and flexibility and versatility to manage
differing patient needs. Our aim is to reach new elevations by providing clinicians solutions to help their
patients reach higher.4

AltiVate® Reverse Shoulder
The anatomically-based, data-driven AltiVate® Reverse system incorporates enhanced fixation technologies and precision instrumentation for exceptional
fit in more of your patients.4

Anatomic Design with Optimized Function
Elevating the 10-year clinical success 3 of the RSP™, the first reverse shoulder design to successfully incorporate a center of rotation (COR) lateral to the glenoid, DJO®
introduces its latest Reverse Shoulder Solution. The AltiVate Reverse system incorporates an optimized stem design based on anatomic studies with CT scans for
determination of shell-to-stem position as well as the ability to best match patient anatomy reverse total shoulder constructs.4 An anatomic 135° humeral neck-shaft angle has
shown through biomechanical testing to help reduce the potential for inferior scapular notching.1
The system remains based on a lateralized center of rotation, and the premier offering is a glenosphere with the center of rotation closest to the anatomic center.

Lateral COR

Medial COR

Larger Range of Motion

Smaller Range of Motion

A lateral COR maximizes range of
motion while reducing the potential for
inferior scapular notching.1

Lateral COR

135°

A medial COR reduces range of
motion and creates the potential for
inferior scapular notching.1
Inferior scapular notching has
been associated with poor
clinical outcomes.2

Enhanced Fixation Design and Technologies

Flexibility and Versatility

On both the glenoid and humeral side, expect improved short and long term fixation as a result of stable
initial fixation as well as ideal conditions for bony ingrowth.5

Implants

Standard Shell Diameter 42mm

A wide variety of intra-operative options help to
manage complex anatomies and to achieve the best
surgical outcomes.

COR 32N

Suture Holes

COR 44+8
COR 32-4
COR 36N
COR 40N

Options for simplified and enhanced
tuberosity reduction and fixation
for fracture cases.

COR 36-4

Seven glenospheres with a
distinct center of rotation in
each size

COR 40-4

e+™ Liner

Highly crosslinked vitamin E
polyethylene formulated to maintain
strength and reduce wear rates.6

Bone Graft Window
Designed to increase
press-fit and
bony integration.

Fins

Impart rotational stability and aid in
tuberosity reconstruction.8

P2™ Porous Coating

“Porous” porous coating that aids
in the apposition of bone for superior
in-growth results.5

Stem Diameter

6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm,
14mm, 16mm, 18mm

Standard and +4mm socket
inserts are available in Vitamin
E-blended polyethylene.
An 8mm spacer is also an option.

Stem Length

108mm (standard) and
175mm and 220mm (revision)

2000N of compression7
Micromotion < 150 µm

3DMatrix™ and HA coating
6.5mm lag screw

4 peripheral screws for
resistance to shear and
torsional forces

Instruments
Precision instrumentation caters to differing
surgeon preferences and results in a streamlined
technique. A metaphyseal-referenced approach
dictates stem position based on the fit in the
metaphysis while a diaphyseal-referenced approach
bases the stem position on the fit in the canal.
Specialized instrumentation allows for stem removal
with minimal bony disruption in a revision scenario.
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CAUTION: Federal Law (USA) restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.See package insert for a complete listing of indications, contraindications, warnings, and precautions.
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means, including photocopying, recording, or other electronic or mechanical methods, without the prior written permission of the publisher, except in the
case of brief quotations embodied in critical reviews and certain other noncommercial uses permitted by copyright law. For permission requests, write to the publisher, addressed “Attention: IP Counsel,” at the address 1430 Decision St, Vista, CA 92081.
Individual results may vary. This workbook represents the surgical technique and post-op protocol utilized by a healthcare professional. DJO, as the manufacturer, does not practice medicine or recommend any particular product or technique for a specific patient. Only
an orthopedic surgeon can determine what treatment is appropriate. Individual results of total joint replacement may vary. The life of any implant will depend on the patient’s weight, age, activity level, and other factors. For more information on risks, warnings, and
possible adverse effects please speak with your doctor directly; you should always ask your doctor if you have any questions regarding your particular condition or treatment options.
DJO® is a manufacturer of orthopedic implants and does not practice medicine. this surgical technique was prepared in conjunction with licensed health care professionals. the treating surgeon is responsible for determining the appropriate treatment, technique(s), and
product(s) for each individual patient.

